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ESMERALDA DISTRICT

Three prospectors by the name of J.M Corey James Braly and E.R
Hicks in August 1860 began working their way southward from Washoe to Mono

Lake After arriving at Mono Lake they turned back to the northeast and

prospected the country east and west of Walker Lake When they reached the

Wassuk range of mountains west of Walker Lake they decided to head for Coso
nearly one hundred and fifty miles southward

On the morning of August 22 1860 they reached Esmeralda Gulch Upon

finding good grass and water they decided to lay over With their food supply

running low Hicks went up Esmeralda Hill west of their camp in search of game
When he passed over the crest of the hill he stumbled upon some ledges of

quartz He laid his rifle down and broke off few pieces of the attractive

rock Hicks had discovered what soon became known as the Old Winnemucca Lode

When Hicks returned to camp his hunting trip long since abandoned Corey

and Braly recognized the blue streaks as sulfurets of silver and tested the

quartz The quartz tested very rich

The three returned to the place where the quartz had been taken and the

whole hill was found to be ribbed with veins By August 25 they established

four claims Winnemucca Esmeralda Cape and La Plata

After posting notices on their claims the three went off to Monoville
25 miles away to report their find in August 30th some twenty miners

from Monoville returned with them back to their camp Here they held meeting

Aurora Nevada 1889
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to form mining district The district was named Esmeraldaspanish for emerald

at the suggestion of Corey

day later the Real Del Monte mine was located The Del Monte would
be onEof the richest mines of the district By November 1860 just two months

after the discovery 357 claims had been recorded

During the winter of 1860-61 hundreds of hopefuls made their way through

deep snow and over rutted roads to reach Esmeralda These prospectors began

staking claims that would have to wait until spring to be worked

By the end of June 1861 the first quartz millthe Pioneer Mill was in

operation in Willow Spring Gulch The mill had eight stamps which cost $25000
to erect Before the end of 1863 seventeen mills had been erected with total

of some 175 stamps The mills charged $50 ton to process ore but Esmeraldas
rock high grade sulfuret of silver with significant percentage of gold
assayed at $100 to $300 ton few mines such as the Wide West ran into

extremely rich veins and brought out ore worth nearly $3000 ton

Most of the districts rich ore was near the surface When the mine shafts

reached depth of seventy-five or one hundred feet they moved through the richest

ore and into layer of barren quartz The Wide West mine hit its richest ore

within fifty feet of the surface

The mines The Real Del Monte Esmeralda Antelope Lady Jane Winnemucca
Johnson Pond Young America and Juaniata were also big producers

Within three years most of the mines were played out and the area went into

rapid decline Most of the mills were disassembled and sent off to Bodie or

Virginia City

The area did however continue to prosper until 1882 In 1880 an English
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company acquired possession of the main group of claims on Last Chance Hill
It began operations in 1887 starting tjie Real Del Monte shaft and connections

with the Durant vein on Middle Hill but suspended work in 1892

The Cain Consolidated Mining Co in 1905 owned most of the important mines

in the district and had small mill in operation

In 1912 the Jesse Knight interests of Provo Utah purchased the Cain operation
and formed the Aurora Consolidated Mining Co This new venture erected forty-

stamp mill and cyanide plant with capacity of 500 tons day

In 1914 the Goldfield Consolidated Mining Co acquired the Aurora Consolidated

Mining Co and operated until 1917

Esmeraldas total bullion production has been estimated at 34 million
Among the mining towns of the Great Basin only Virginia City and Bodie produced

more bullion than Aurora

The three men that discovered the area arrived with nothing and left with

some money Hicks sold his claim for $10000 and returned to his native

Arkansas Corey and Braly eventually received $30000 apiece for their holdings
and returned to the Santa Clara Valley

AURORA

With the discovery of ore the residents form Monoville soon came en masse

and great rush was on They pitched tents on the hill Esmeralda which was

the first settlement in the district and was at the head of Esmeralda Gulch

Former countyseat building built

for Mono County then California
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where Hicks Corey and Braly had made their original camp From here the people

soon moved down into the more convenient flat in the gulch and joined those

who were already pitched there which started the township of Aurora

The locators of the new camp were inspired by the rising sun to give the

name Aurora to the new town

With all the wealth in the area Aurora was aggressively claimed by both

Nevada Territory and California In the spring of 1861 the California

legislature created Mono County and placed the county seat here They also

built two story brick building to house the county seat

In July 1861 Governor Nye began dividing Nevada Territory into council

and representative districts he became convinced that Aurora was within the

confines of Nevada and therefore made it Council District One with one

councilman and two representatives

With this doublecounty-seat situation there were two separate elections
On September 1863 the voters voted for ticket of Mono County officials

in the police station then walked over to the Armory Hall and casted their

ballots for the candidates for Esmeralda County By this plan either county

would be officered for the next two years regardless of where the state line

would fall On September 22 the survey was completed and Aurora was left within

the confines of Nevada by four miles

The two officers who had been elected for Mono County took the countys
records and removed them to nearby Bodie The following year Bridgeport

became the new county seat of Mono County

By the summer of 1863 Aurora had twenty stores dozen hotels 21 saloons
two newspapers two stage lines the Pioneer Line and Wells Fargo and Company

telegraph nearly eight hundred houses or cabins some three hundred

commercial buildings and population of about five thousand people

During the fall of 1864 when the mines began to play out Aurora began

rapid decline Real estate prices plunged and people began leaving Within year
half the population had moved on In the late 1870s the mines had revived with

the nearby Bodie boom and produced for awhile until 1882 by the next year
Aurora lost the county seat to Hawthorne The post office was discontinued in

1897

With the resumption of mining in the early 1900s Aurora received shot

in the arm By 1906 the town once again had another newspaper and post office

along with other assorted business This revival was not to last though and

by the spring of 1919 the post office was again removed

After 1946 the towns several brick buildings were leveled for their brick

Still remaining today are mill foundations cemetery and memories of

town that made its mark on mining history in Nevada

MANGUM

In 1912 the Jesse Knight group from Provo Utah purchased the Cain

Mining properties in Aurora and formed the Aurora Consolidated Mining Co This

firm erected forty-stamp mill and cyanide plant with capacity of 500 tons

day along with shops warehouses cottages and bunkhouses This new

settlement was over the hill from Aurora and was named Mangum

Liquor was prohibited and no saloons were allowed

Iith this type of prohibition the people had to go over the hill to Aurora
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to find saloon To meet these new needs the town of Aurora began re-building

old buildings from previous years and erected new ones

In 1914 the Goldfield Consolidated Mining Co acquired the Knight group
interests and completed construction work on the plant and cottages in Mangum
This firm continued until 1917 after which the mill and buildings were

dismantled and sold off

BODIE

The Bodie mining district was discovered in 1859 by William Bodey of

Poughkeepsie New York along with three companions crossed over the Sierras

from Sonora to the Mono Lake region on prospecting trip Placer gold was

discovered but was difficult to mine because of the absence of water

In December of 1859 William Bodey froze to death in blizzard

On July 10 1860 mining district was organized and was named after its

discoverer William Bodey spelling error by sign painter changed the

spelling to Bodie

Mining met with moderate success here until 1874 when rich vein was

found in the caving in of an abandoned workings In 1876 investors from

San Francisco bought the mine for $67500 This was the Standard Mining Co
small mill was built With the operation of this company in 1878 an exceedingly

rich quartz ore vein was discovered The rush soon began and people from all

over came to Bodie From 1878-1881 the population rose to an estimated

10000 people

In 1881 railroad was constructed from Bodie to the forests south of Mono

Lake for the importation of lumber for construction and timber to shore the

mines Even though Bodie has an elevation of nearly 9000 feet the area was

toil station at Sunshine between Aurora and Bodie



treeless region

Also in 1881 rapid decline had set in Mines were abandoned except for

the proven few payers The stock market was in deep decline and by 1883 only
500 people remained which were supported by four or five mines

The Standard mine took over its former major rival the Bodie in 1887
and was able to operate for another 20 years

In 1918 the railroad ceased operations and was salvaged out

In 1932 fire destroyed most of Bodie but small scale mining continued

until the begining of World War II

In 1962 the California State Park System began protecting the Bodie ghost

town and in September 1964 Bodie State Historical Park was dedicated

MASONIC

The Masonic mining district was founded in 1860 by prospectors from Mono

diggings near the lake

With the large mining booms in Aurora and Bodie little was attempted in

the way of mining or building of settlement in the early years Small mining

by individuals and several companies was carried out but operations
remained on small scale until 1902

In 1902 valuable gold ore was discovered Additional deposits discovered

in 1905 prompted the Pittsburg Liberty Co to begin large scale production in

1907 The firm erected ten-stamp steampowered mill and cyanide plant Also

in the same area the Chemung mine was discovered in 1909 The ore discovered

at the Chemung was indeed very rich The Chemung continued to operate until

1938

In the Masonic district there were three settlements Upper Town Middle

Town and Lower Town about half mile apart Each had boardinghouse or

small hotel In Middle Town there was also general merchandise store Also

in the district there was post office

At the height of operations the three camps had combined population of 500

FLETCHER AND FLETCHER SPRINGS

Fletcher functioned as stage stop and way station after 1881

The area Fletcher and Fletcher Springs was named for H.D Fletcher
the first postmaster for the settlement The post office was established

October 24 1883 and continued to run until November 30 1918 when Hawthorne

became the mail address for its patrons

ELBOW

Located where the East Walker River makes sweeping turn and southeast

of Sweetwater

Origionaly called Elbow Jakes Elbow was stage station in the early

1860s that consisted of house stables and corrals

The station master raised cattle and ran small dairy for Aurora

Later on post office was established and active for two brief periods

in 1881 the first being March to June 17 and the second from July 22 to

SeDtember
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Today marker indicates the site

WILEYS STATION

This was stage station in Daizall Canyon on the Carson-Aurora stage run
This was active in the 1860s and 1870s

WELLINGTON

With the completion of bridge across the West Walker River in 1861
Wellington began as stage station where routes through Smith Valley converged
to form single road southward to Aurora

The station established in territorial days was owned by Jack Wright and

Len Hamilton The two owners sold the station to Daniel Wellington

In 1870 the federal census showed there were 126 inhabitants at Wellingtons
Station

post office was established in 1865 and as traffic to Aurora declined

early in the 1870s the settlement was relocated quarter mile southeast to

its present location The new location had stores blacksmith shop and hotel
Even though stage travel had declined Wellington served supply point for

mining camps and prospectors

HOLBROOK MOUNTAIN HOUSE

First known as Burnt Cabin Mountain House was station on the Carson

City-Aurora stage run in the 186Os

The station later changed its name to Holbrook for its proprietor Charles

Holbrook who was also postmaster of the post office established January
28 1863 and was discontinued March 31 1915 The settlement also had hotels
and saloon

WE ET WATER

First called Wahappa Sweetwater was stage station begining in the 186Os
This early settlement also had post office that ran from January 26 1870

through December 26 1925

In the early l900s Sweetwater had population of 50 two stores hotel

and saloon

WALKER RIVER STATION

station and store to serve travelers on the CarsonAurora Road This

station was built where the road crossed the West Walker River About 1872 the

bridge was replaced by one at Hoyes Station mile and half away The bridge
here was abandoned in 1883 when its owner moved to Wellington

post office operated from 1872 through 1883
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